THE DISPENSATION OF GRACE …
*** Understanding the Divine Component of Age (Time) … Approaching
the New Covenant from the Priesthood … Comparing Pre-New
Covenant Dispensation of Mosaic Law (Moses) to the Dispensation of
Grace … Embracing the ‘OLD’ and living in the ‘NEW.’

• A viable component for the Christian is to UNDERSTAND how the
Bible is divided up.
• DISPENSATION is the divine order for the particular age in question.
• The DISPENSATION OF ADAM (Innocence) was the age with an
agreement between God and Adam that was relevant for that time.
• The DISPENSATION OF MOSAIC LAW (Conscience), was the age with
an agreement between man and God for blessing and favor.

• The DISPENSATION OF GRACE, (Unmerited Favor) being a FREE GIFT
agreement by God to man, that is relevant in our current age.
• Most Christians are STILL STUCK in the dispensation of Mosaic Law …
as the conscience reflects a life of fear, guilt, and doubt.
• Most of their beliefs derive from the MOSAIC LAW … still feeling the
need to reaffirm such questions: Am I good enough? Do I pray too
much; not enough? Does God still love me; am I loving Him enough; am
I doing enough? And on goes the battle of demonic influence, keeping
us from our purpose, living no different than unbelievers apart from
salvation.
• They’re trying to live in an age that has PASSED, long obsolete … when
the Bible tells us it is obsolete, out of use, and good to be DISPENSED
(Hebrews 8:13).
• But we are not living in the age of Mosaic Law, but in the AGE OF
GRACE.
*** ROMANS 6:14 SAYS: Sin is no longer your master, for you no longer
live under the requirements of the law. Instead, you live under the
freedom of God’s grace.
• Under the law … sin was able to DOMINATE YOU.
• Under the law … SIN CONSCIOUSNESS dominated you.
• The veil remains over the Old Covenant to keep people BLIND to that
age; if we were able to love the Lord our God with all our heart, soul,
mind, and strength (Mark 12:30 – prior to Jesus coming into His glory),
then the law would have remained and a Savior would not have been
needed … PLUS … Jesus was answering according to those who were
asking the question ‘religious leaders,’ and they believed in the law,

therefore He was satisfying their itching ears because He knew their
minds were already made up; so let them try!
*** 2 Corinthians 3:14 says: But the people’s minds were hardened,
and to this day whenever the old covenant is being read, the same veil
covers their minds so they cannot understand the truth. And this veil
can be removed only by believing in Christ.
• We are in the AGE OF GRACE … under the GRACE OF GOD … the
Finished Works of Christ (Everything He accomplished on the cross).
• A NEW COVENANT exists … The Covenant of Grace (covered in
another lesson – Living by The Spirits Power)
*** HEBREWS 6:19-20 ( 19 This hope is a strong and trustworthy
anchor for our souls. It leads us through the curtain into God’s inner
sanctuary. 20 Jesus has already gone in there for us. He has become our
eternal High Priest in the order of Melchizedek.) …
*** HEBREWS 7:1-9 (This Melchizedek was king of the city of Salem and
also a priest of God Most High. When Abraham was returning home
after winning a great battle against the kings, Melchizedek met him and
blessed him. V2 - Then Abraham took a tenth of all he had captured in
battle and gave it to Melchizedek. The name Melchizedek means “king
of justice,” and king of Salem means “king of peace.” V3 - There is no
record of his father or mother or any of his ancestors—no beginning or
end to his life. He remains a priest forever, resembling the Son of God.
V4 - Consider then how great this Melchizedek was. Even Abraham, the
great patriarch of Israel, recognized this by giving him a tenth of what
he had taken in battle. V5 - Now the law of Moses required that the
priests, who are descendants of Levi, must collect a tithe from the rest
of the people of Israel, who are also descendants of Abraham. V6 - But
Melchizedek, who was not a descendant of Levi, collected a tenth from
Abraham. And Melchizedek placed a blessing upon Abraham, the one
who had already received the promises of God. V7 - And without

question, the person who has the power to give a blessing is greater
than the one who is blessed. V8 - The priests who collect tithes are men
who die, so Melchizedek is greater than they are, because we are told
that he lives on. V9 - In addition, we might even say that these
Levites—the ones who collect the tithe—paid a tithe to Melchizedek
when their ancestor Abraham paid a tithe to him.
• THE LAW is not the enemy.
• The law is FLAWLESS yet TOO PERFECT for us to live by.
• We’re imperfect … trying to live by something that is so perfect … that
it was designed to show us that we need help … WE NEEDED JESUS.
• Jesus was made a high priest … NOT after the order of the Levitical
priesthood … BUT after the ORDER OF MELCHIZEDEK.
• Under the OLD COVENANT (Mosaic Law), wherever there was a law to
do something, there was also a CONSEQUENCE for not doing it.

“Developing A Perfect Conscience”
HEBREWS 7:10-17 (V10 - For although Levi wasn’t born yet, the seed
from which he (Levi) came was in Abraham’s body when Melchizedek
collected the tithe from him. V11 - So if the priesthood of Levi, on
which the law was based, could have achieved the perfection God
intended … why did God need to establish a different priesthood, with a
priest in the order of Melchizedek instead of the order of Levi and
Aaron? V12 - And if the priesthood is changed, the law must also be

changed to permit it. V13 - For the priest we are talking about belongs
to a different tribe, whose members have never served at the altar as
priests. V14 - What I mean is, our Lord came from the tribe of Judah,
and Moses never mentioned priests coming from that tribe. V15 - This
change has been made very clear since a different priest, who is like
Melchizedek, has appeared. V16 - Jesus became a priest, not by
meeting the physical requirement of belonging to the tribe of Levi, but
by the power of a life that cannot be destroyed. V17 - And the psalmist
{PSALM 110:4}, pointed this out when he prophesied, “You are a priest
forever in the order of Melchizedek.” This clarifies … NOT IN THE
ORDER OF MOSES and ARRON, FOUNDED UNDER THE LAW, BUT IN THE
ORDER OF MELCHIZEDEK WHO HAS ALWAYS BEEN UNDER GRACE.”
• He’s not talking about SINLESS PERFECTION (HEBREWS 7:11), but he’s
talking about perfection as pertaining to the CONSCIENCE.
• He’s talking about a man (HEBREWS 7:11) having a PERFECT
CONSCIENCE.
• {AS IN PERFECTION CONCERNING THE CONSCIENCE NOTED IN
HEBREWS 9:9 – “This is an illustration pointing to the present
time. For the gifts and sacrifices that the priests offer, are not able
to cleanse the consciences of the people who bring them.”}
• A perfect conscience is a conscience that is not under the dictates of
the law, because the law CREATES sin CONSCIOUSNESS.
• By the law you become CONSCIOUS OF SIN.
• Under the law, the law makes you SIN CONSCIOUS.

• The law acts like a mirror, it will show you what’s wrong with you,
but it won’t do anything to FIX IT.
• The law will make you conscious to sin to the point where you can’t
hardly enjoy the LIBERTY OF GRACE. Hello Pastor Kevin!
*** UNDER THE LEVITICAL PRIESTHOOD THE LAW WAS ADMINISTERED
AND IT COULD NOT BRING PERFECTION.
• Sin consciousness is an EVIL CONSCIENCE.
• When you have an EVIL conscience, you are SIN conscious …
• When you continue to live your life under the law in that dispensation
that is no longer available to us; it MAKES MARKS, and SCORCHES YOU,
causing you to be sin conscious.
• When you’re SIN CONSCIOUS, you walk in condemnation and guilt,
AND THE RESULT IS THAT you will not have faith. Hello Pastor Kevin!
• You won’t believe God, you won’t serve God, and eventually you will
quit on God, because you’re SO SIN CONSCIOUS.
• The devil works against us by trying to get between our TWO EARS.
• You have to become INTELLIGENT with an understanding to know
when the devil is playing with your head.
• You have to know the Word enough NOT to allow satan to play with
your MIND.
• There’s a way to get a CONSCIENCE!
• There’s a way to GET OUT of that sin consciousness.

• For you to operate under the law means you’re operating under an
OLD PRIESTHOOD (OLD COVENANT-MOSAIC LAW)
• The PRIESTHOOD (AS WITH THE OLD COVENANT AND THE MOSAIC
LAW), has changed.
• You cannot operate in the Law of Moses, which is supposed to
operate under the Levitical priesthood … while under the NEW
PRIESTHOOD (NEW COVENANT – GRACE & TRUTH).
• MELCHIZEDEK showed up before there was a law.
• SO, GRACE was working before the law showed up.
• Melchizedek was already OPERATING as a priest when the grace of
God was working, before the law was given; prior to Mt Sinai.
• It was GRACE that got Abraham DELIVERED from that battle of the
kings. (Genesis 14) *** Melchizedek blesses Abram V-17-24
• Why are you still trying to live by something that is WEAK,
INEFFECTIVE, and USELESS?
• The word head, OR HEADSHIP, scripturally speaking anyhow, doesn’t
mean, dominate, it means SOURCE.
• A source that will ENABLE and give things that will CAUSE GROWTH.
*** WHEN OR WHERE DID GOD APPEAR TO DOMINATE JESUS? AND
WHERE, JUST ONE TIME, DID JESUS APPEAR TO DOMINATE MAN?
*** THE ONLY WAY WE CAN PROVE THAT MAN SHOULD DOMINATE A
WOMAN IS PROVE THAT GOD HAD TRIED TO DOMINATE JESUS, OR
JESUS TRIED TO DOMINATE MAN … AND THAT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO DO.

• *** WHY ARE CHRISTIAN MARRIAGES FAILING? BECAUSE … we don’t
understand the EQUALITY that is now available to us under this
priesthood, Christ Jesus, and grace.

“Jesus is your Source”
*** HEBREWS 7:23-27 (There were many priests under the old system,
for death prevented them from remaining in office. V24 - But because
Jesus lives forever, his priesthood lasts forever. V25 - Therefore he is
able, once and forever, to save those who come to God through him.
He lives forever to intercede with God on their behalf. V26 - He is the
kind of high priest we need because he is holy and blameless, unstained
by sin. He has been set apart from sinners and has been given the
highest place of honor in heaven. V27 - Unlike those other high priests,
he does not need to offer sacrifices every day. They did this for their
own sins first and then for the sins of the people. But Jesus did this
once for all when he offered himself as the sacrifice for the people’s
sins.
• JESUS is okay.
• So are YOU!
• You’re not righteous based of what you did, you’re righteous based
on what JESUS DID!
• You’re not going to be HEALED by what you do, you’re healed based
on what Jesus has done.

• Jesus is your HEALING.
• Jesus is your way UP!
• PROMOTION cometh from the Lord.
• The day you GET A HOLD, for giving God the glory for everything you
have, you got it!
• It’s not about you the branch, it’s about He the VINE and THE ROOT.
• JESUS is your high priest!
• Self-righteousness is UNRIGHTEOUSNESS. Hello Pastor Kevin!
• Jesus SAVED you.
• Completely, perfectly, finally, and for all time and ETERNITY.
• INTERCESSION is not just prayer; it’s literally standing between you
and God.
• Your salvation is PERFECT, COMPLETE and ETERNAL.
• Every time God looks at you, He can’t help but look at you through
JESUS.
*** AND WE MUST DO THE SAME THING … FOR EVERY TIME WE LOOK
AT GOD, WE SEE HIM THROUGH JESUS!
• Jesus is there to INTERVENE when you need Him.
• Jesus is your SOURCE.

• Jesus is perfectly ADAPTED for whatever is wrong with you.
• Jesus knows what you NEED (Matthew 6:8/32)
• Jesus needs you to TRUST that He’s perfectly adapted.
• You have to train yourself to BELIEVE in Him FOR EVERYTHING.
• WORRY and STRESS is toxic; BUT WHY WOULD WE?
• It’s toxic to your soul and PHYSICAL BODY BUT Jesus is PERFECTLY
adapted (IN TUNE | IN SYNC | HIGHLY SENSITIVE) to our needs.
• You don’t know who you are, the real you, YOU ARE a SPIRIT-BEING.
• Our JESUS doesn’t have day-to-day needs as a priest.

“The New Covenant”
HEBREWS 7:28- (V28 - The law appointed high priests who were limited
by human weakness. But after the law was given, God appointed his
Son with an oath, and his Son has been made the perfect High Priest
forever.)
• You’re FREE from the Law.
• There’s a change of HIGH PRIEST; there had to be a change FROM the
LAW.
• That CHANGE has come.

*** LET US SEE … RECOGNIZE … HOW DISHONOURABLE IT IS TO JESUS
when we TAMPER IN AND OUT OF THE LAW … with the DO GOOD TO
GET GOOD … DO BAD TO GET BAD … PLAYING KARMA … WHEN OUR
HIGH PRIEST JESUS CHRIST HAS ALREADY, LONG PAID FOR OUR
FREEDOM IN AND FROM ALL THINGS? PLAYING GAMES IS TO REJECT
AND DISHONOR HIM. … SHAME … SHAME … SHAME ON US.
• What makes you blind? The inability to UNDERSTAND.
• The Law is perfect, we can learn a lot from it, we still get all the
blessings from the law, but NONE of the CURSES.
• There’s so much you CAN LEARN from a perfect set of laws.
• For you to go back to the operations of the law, is for you to DENY the
perfect priesthood of Jesus Christ.
• The OLD is out, the NEW is in.
• Let’s renew our mind to this NEW COVENANT.
• Then make the ADJUSTMENTS in our lives according to the New
Covenant, and not according to the law … the Old Covenant.

